______’s Guide to breaking barriers

MnCAN
Break the Barriers Fundraiser
Breaking the barriers of aphasia!
CAN YOU SOLVE THE brain maze?
APHASIA dos & don’ts

a. Speak quickly.
b. Use challenging words.
c. Be patient.
d. Ask yes/no questions.
e. Finish sentences for them.
f. Use gestures.
h. Write down key words.
i. Use complex sentences.
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LET'S TRY SOME

tongue twisters!

How much wood would a woodchuck chuck, if the woodchuck could chuck wood?

Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers.

Should Sheila sell sea shells or should she sell shoes?

Four furious friends fought for the phone.

Big black rubber baby buggy bumpers.
ALL jumbled UP

tSpopru → __________
muCioactmen → __________
aitneecP → __________
Aahisp → __________
virvSruo → __________
eggLauña → __________
herngtSt → __________
nenontiCoc → __________